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TERMS. . having bought the votes of others out of which, as an echo of ther speech, the particularly necessary, as this House has carry-4Ttb-
s. of rice and pther provisions;

the She--givei ri , T 1 1 1 I 1 . TT if .t.

JHE CAROLINA CENTtNEE IS omiTfeircn , wis, . jmueeu.- - sucH a memner mi?m Mouse were renmren to their sane-- seen, with deep regret, an attempt recent- - besides the. riders,
,

who are to pi
himto concur ly made at Manchester td inreventtheiks of Sahara, each oj which is

m. Kuuntiw , ... ' . . -
. o i - z " i . .

plead, in his justification, that he repre--1 tion, such as would permit io receive
sented the bribed elpc.tors het., hv him- - II in tVmt a rlrlro at lfat wlt-tinu- t

:

enmo vorv PTPrrico rf o mrt Imnnrtanr nrivilpcre. nn arrival at Timbuctoo blie thousand, , I ... i 1 5 J . r 4 w ,
He had listen- - and without pronouncing an opinion up-- dollars, or an equivalent m gold .dust- -considerable alterations.- -self taking bribes.

' '

bo believing, the people petitioned, I ed with all the attention of which he was on this subject, thev think it riehl that a The gentleman who has undertaken thi.4
Itime aftertime,fora reform in Parliament: J capable, to the statement made by the no-- diligent and impartial enquiry should be journey speaks with confidence of its sue--

but without effect. Now. the ritrht of the I ble mover and seconder : he had heard, f instituted, to show the unavoidable ne-- cess.iand he calculates to perform it tm
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suoject ol England to petition the sove- - in common with the House, alarming ac--1 cessity of usih? force upuu that occasion. 15 days actual traveling, ne purposes

beset the coun- - and to prove that an important consti-- to remain at the Imperial Palace of Tanlilt
le necessitv of tiitional privilege could not be Violated; 15 days, to accustohi him to the rough

reign, is a ngni sianaing like the - com- - J counts 01 tne dangers that
mon law of England, on the immutable I try he was warned of t
basis of immemorial, usage. It is more-- 1 putting a stop to the action of treason! nor the lives of his majesty's subjects as-- motion of the beirie.

lover admitted in continual practice down by the force of new laws, which were sailed with impunity." It is proposed to tiyer from, Tafililtto- -

iu me pteseiu ume,excepr in a particular noi inteiy io De 01 a mua nature; ne was inis amenument was negativea loy 10 xaiui iu o udj, niu ;uc wjuwu
instance, where its denial was one of the told that recourse must be had to force 31 and the address was passed without days, then travel thre.ylays to East Tay--
greed causes of d resolution. It seems, and coercion ; but neither in the speech ' a division. asa, and sojourn three ; then to TaudenyFromthe National Intelligencer,

however, that there js no express men- - from the throne, in the address proposed, '
. i in three days, and sojourn three daysj

tion made of the right . of carrying "flags nor in the sentiments urged by the noble An interesting tiase, in substance as then three days to the Well of Arawan
an3 walking-stic- ks to these meetings for lords opposite, did lie hear one word of follows) is shortly to come on before the and sojourn there three days ; then com-- .-

pv.niuiii, aiiu vwiisciuciivi iiiey nave puutumuun. acu, jnuMrj' iiui uuc i r iziiimucuy vuuri ai AuisiuudJii , iyuis juumvj .1. v. v.

BLAIN ENGLISH.
It is with considerable regret, I see

our public papers copying the language
of the London Courier, and other organs

'o ministerial opinoins iq England, and
calling the exertions of the people of Eu-

rope, as well as Great Britain, for their
rights and their bread, sedition, conspira

lately come to be considered, to use the I word was uttered unon the Droonetv of 1 BonaDarte. while he "was Km? of Hoi-- i limouctoo.
'. - v.I 4 W I I 7 O

language of a certain great personage, as affording relief to the suffering people j land, Lhad purchased the magnificent seat
impious not one word about lending a merciful of Mr. Hope, the banker at Harlem,

and indulgent ear to the expression of Being obliged to quit his throne, he couldOf late, in consequence of this new con-
struction of the rightiOf petitioning, troops iiieir comuiaints uoi ione worn aooui l not eniov ims orivaie nronenv. ine viecy any thing, to deceive those who judge"!

ameliorating their condition, or meeting 1 Sent King oi the Netherlands, at his enui iiorse nave peen ict. loose; at women
and children, upon whose bare and fam their wishes by the practice of( economy I trance into to kingdom, took posses- -
ished bodies the prints of hoofs have late ln any; branch of our system, nor of al-- j sion of the palace of Mr. Hope, as be-

laying any presentlrritation by a timely J ing ademenes of the Crown., On the

by names. Let us see what the .state
of the question is in reality. x 4

When the potentates of Germany, Rus-

sia, &c. had tKe fear ofJNapoleon before
their eyes, and whetKmeir crowns were
codding on their heads iready to fall, the
Emperor, the Kings, and the Electors of

concession. Much had been said res--1 first remonstrance of Louis Bonanarte.
ly been seen engraved in blood. The
baiting of bulls, the whipping of negroes,
are held to be very inhuman in that coun

This jourhey will be commenced hi
February next and will end in March. :
During the residence.bf the chief, of the,
expedition at Timbuctoo in the summer
and autumn, "one of the SheJks on ahei-Ti- e1

is to be despatched to Houssa, Wanja-r- a,

and Darbeida, on the Red Sea ; an-

other is to be dispatched southward to
Benin and New Calabar ; a third will pro
ceed through the heart of Africa to Sofa-- ta

on the eastern coast opposite the Isl-

and of Madagascar, from whence he will
return to the head quarters at Timbuctoo $v

Thet Sheik who undertakes this last jour
ney bas engaged to perform it in three
months, to and from Sofala to Timbuctoo
and to collect every jnformation necessary
during his progress; the 4th beirie? ,

will remain at Timbuctoo, to negociate
with the King and others as opportunity

pecting repressing and punishing certain the Sovereign showed a desire to make
seditious practices, which had been re-- an amicable arrangement, and offered totry ;'but it has lately been found couform- -

able to the purest standard of humanity I ferred to in the speech ; but a line of po--1 the ancient possessor, first 200,000 flo-t- o

ride over women and children. What I hey whereseverity alone? was apparent, I rins, and afterwards 300,000. Though
right have women and children to peti- - untempered by any spirit of kindness, I the latter sum was pretty nearly the va- -
tion the Lord's anointed. though, thev 1 was ill-suit- ed to the present state of the! lue ol the estate. Louis refused it; as lh- -
be starvjng to death ? I say starving country, and he found J it impossible to sufficient. The Ex-Ki- ng then caused
though certain great persons, who spend gve it his Concurrence. (Hear, Bear,) aconsultation to be held by some distin-- a

hundred or two thousand a year, call it He could, however, assure the House, guisbed lawyers the majority of Whom
tnat neitner tne mover nor seconder could decided in tavour of their sovereign ; thesedition and impiety
express in, stronger terms, nor feel more I minority, consisting of three members,Apprehensive, however, that this new
forcibly the difficulties that Were apparent I decided in favour of the Ex-Kin- g. Thismode of amusing his Majesty's minis

the country, than he I affair is goin? to be brouirht before thein the, state of

the various Cirdes, called upon the peo
ple'atlargej not to defend the liberties
they actually possessed, but those they
meant to bestow upon them, in order to
mike them worth fighting for. They
promis?d them a free press, a represen-
tative government, and; other trifling
things, of which the people have learned
of us. to be exceedingly fond. . Lured by
these promises, the people, landwehr,

j rose ; and, let the puners of Wellington
and Blucher say what they will, it was the
jteople of the north of Europe that put
down Napoleon. Things, being now
pretty well settled, the people at first
modestly request, and, after repeated eva-

sions, demand the performance of these
promises. But the fear of Napoleon js
rTo longer before their eyes the eagle is
chained to a rock in the sea he no long

ters by riding over women and children
may offer ; the travellers will receive the
necessary instructions how to collect geo- -

f

graphical & commercial knowledge, and
then return to the chief of the expeditiori

should!, although h was,Tvery probable Tribunal of the first Instance of Amster-tha- t
they might differ essentially in the I dam. Louis Bonaparte has chosen for

migiu not oe neio sucn princely sport ad,

they call these poor half starved
women and cmidren seditious and our causes. 1 he state, of the country was counsel. Dr. Mayer, one of the first law-inde- ed

alarming even with regard to yers in the Netherlands and the author of
the external relations, on which they had some excellent works. The question to

republican presses echo the word. They
at Timbuctoo who wiu accompany theni
back to Tafililt.

This expedition's connected with the f

plan to land afterwards 500 men at a spot
cry out for bread, and they receive a hor- -

hoof into their bare, skinny, andse's been told that no alarm could be enter- - J be proved befoie the l ribunal will be
shrivelled bosoms. In a little 'time it I tamed, because the executive power of whether Louis Bonaparte paid for this pa-do- es

appear that some people, and what this country continued to receive from lace out of his own private fortune and the commercial communications will be
immediately opened with Timbuctoo andis worse, some people of note such as Joreign powers me assurance oi tneir wnetner, in at the time of the in- -

Lords Fitiwilliam, Grosvenor, . Thanet, amicaoie disposition even upon this staiiation oi ms Majesty, he was still
Sir Francis Burdet, and others, who are Pomt ne? perhaps did not ieel a conn J in possession ot this estate, or ,whe

aence so erear as was entertained by I tner tne imperial Administration whichneither impious," or starvinr disao- -
' 4 others. But upon this subject tie should had succeeded him had not anoronriatedprove, o the bloody ride at Manchester. I . i 1 I

An age of plots is always an age of despo not now enter, viuie moj--
e important mat- - it and united it with the demesnes of the

ter demanded immediate consideration. Crown ? In the first place, the palace
Our internal situation must be our prima- - would be the private properf v of Louis

tism. The tyrant takes refuge in the
fears of the weak-minde- d, and slanders
his people, as an excuse for oppressing alone he should in the second, the Kinfry object, Bonaparte ;

address himself. He had already stated i would owe nothincr to the former Dbssesthem.
that he had no desire to undervalue the 1 sor.Accordingly, plots, pikes, drillings,

.) -

1

Revolutionary schools and all the worn--

Sudan. ; :.' r
'

The' English gentleman speaks with the)

utmost confidence, of success to which th r

general knowledge of the natives and
lan guage will not a little contributed We
only regret that the undertaking has not
originated with the British Government
because we think at this period .an ac
credited agent frombur Government com? .

petent to his purpose would have h'si I
more influence with the Emperor of (Vlc-roc-

co

than one from any other PoweV in
Christendom. .

We shall be uble in a short time "tc an-
nounce the names of tne travel Iers?

k
w ith

further particulars of this new mode of
travelling ; it is calculated that the Whole
expenses of this jdurney "will not, exceed
four hundred thousand dollars, the sub-
scription for which sum is nearly com-
pleted, and the subscribers will Shortly be
made public.

extent of the present danger. When Mr. Carlisle, while on trial for publish-gener- al

discontent prevailed among a ing Palne'S . Age of Reason, read the
large portion of the people --when they whole book in his defence: and his wife

out lumber of the Stuart policy, is again
brought out ; and we may shortly expect

er threatens the! carrion crows that caw
about"the rotten carcase of tyranny. As
might be expected, theses potentates who,
in this enlightened age, don't wait for a
dispensation from the Pope, to break their
promises, not only refuse to comply with
their " sacreU words " but actually prose-rcut- e

certain Vprinters, and burn certain
boks, which have the unparalleled impu-
dence treasonably to insist upon their keep-
ing their promises. The people, who
served these shuffling Lord's anointed,
Oonsider this prosecuting of printers and
burning of books an aggravation of the
case, and begin to talk about liberty and
other "impious" things, as a certain great
personage called them. Uport this, the
potentates aforesaid raise an additional
army to 6i protect" the country, as the
Courier calls it, and saddle the people
with the additional cost ofmaintaining it ;
which is but just, since every ass ought to

;buy his own collar. Then they decree
I that those foolish potentates who have

were seen to lose all confidence in the I had his trial, published, and the Aee ofanew edition of the Rye-Hou-se and meal
Tub affairs, eked out with the horrible
attempt of some invisible assassin, or

government which ought to protect them, Reason thus introduced in it. The ori-an- d

inythose political institutions in vhich ginal and interdicted book sold for
hitherto they h4d placed their proudest 5 159. The trial, &c. for about 25some second hand Guy Faux. In the

mean time, plans are going on to educate boast and &0Th the danger must indeed cents. This evasion of the object of the
be great. ( Hear, Hear.) But the causes j law could not be , tolerated without exthe poor starving children, and send the . - lT-.- l' J 1 - 1 .11 1 I I . it - I'm . .

poor starving parents to Church. Eve o wnicn inis was io uej aunouieu ougm i tieme aosurouy accordingly a prosecu-t- o

be the first object of their enquiry ; and I tion commenced against Mrs. Carlisle,ry thing is thought of to cheat the world
into an opinion of the benevolence & piety that these causes were to be traced, he I for printing this pamphlet, which Was.f . a r a. m j .

entertained not the remotest doubt, to'al moreover, entitled " The Mock. Trial of
System of impolicy on; the part ot go-- H. Carlisle.77

of a government whose soldiers ride over
defenceless, suffering, starving women &
childien, and ate justified by the rulers; vernment, who, either blindly shutting

ESTIMATES OF GPVERNMENT EXPENSES
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR.

Transmitted to Congress.their evesi or wilfully refusing to see, de
We understand that a Rfcquisjon was

last night signed by: a number of respec- -
tM house-keener- s. &r. tvrift this mnrninir

while her statesmen ar slandering the
nation with Sedition and Impiety, be nounced every measure which was best

Treasury Department,calculated to promote the general wel- - presented to the High Bailiff of West- -cause, when they asked for bread and Vec.23, 1819. Sfare. (Hear. Hear.) minster, to convene a public meeting1 ofreceived a stone, they did not toss up rr . p .i . ill .. l ii- vvCFai,Vi witoa t the inhabitants, to express their sehtl
v.uov. ...v .vy v , ments on tne uus now in nropress

, Sir:, I have the honor to transmit'
herewith, for the Information of the
House of Representatives, an estimate
of the appropriations proposed for the

their caps and cry ff, God save the'King."
Such a staie-c- things I fear, will 'last
for some time, and grow worse and worse ; believed he might with confidence affirm, through the" two Houses of Parliament.

that he was' speaking the unanimous opi A moment is not to be lost for the exuntil an aire oi despotism is, as usual, ioi- -

year 1820, amounting to $15,417,553 72rlowed By along period-- pf religious and pression of popular feeling, on account
of the indecent haste with which the
Bjlls are to be hurried through. At the
same time Ministers say the adjoin nbient
cannot take place before the 5th of

political freedom. , In the mean time let
not our republican papers lend themselves
thus indirectly to the views of the op-

pressor, by echoing. the slanders of sedi-

tion and impiety, bestowed so liberally
upon the most suffering and unfortunate
nation now in existence.

PLAIN ENGLISH.
' December 30. . ;

VIZ. ;

Civil list,
miscellaneous
and foreigd
intercourse, 2,404"59S 93

Military
department
including In-

dian depart-
ment, and rei
volutionary

FR03I THE LONDON TRAVELLEE, Nbv. 9.

Two pauper families, sent out to Amer-
ica, by the parish of Ashling, in Sussex,
at the charge of nearly L100, returned A n
a pitiable plight, and were sent back to.
their parish on Saturday by. a bench 6f
magistrates at Chichester; : " ' '- -

I weakly complied with their promises and
j jiven a representative government to their
j people, shall take it ba&k again, as it is

setting a bad example to their neighbors.
Then they conjure up conspiracies against
kings and religion, one and the same
thing of course, and, under these and the
like pretexts, deprive the white people of
the little liberty even of drinking cofiee
and sriloking tobacco. To conclude, those
who have not a single black slave among
them, set them all free, and prohibit the
slave trade, having no use for any impor-
tations, because they possess slaves
enough at home. Thus stands the case.
The Courier, however, calls these people
ft seditious," and their remonstrances " im-

piety."
Let us see how stands the case with the

people of England and their rulers.
While the former had enough to eat, they
contented themselves with petitioning for
i reform in Parliament., They had some
how or other found out, that they were
much more arbitrarily governed under
parliamentary corruption, than they ever
were under the abuses of kingly preroga-
tive. In searching for the cause of .this
phenomenon they discovered, or fancied
they discovered it, in the inequality of
representation, under the operation of
which an old cobler returned two mem-
bers of Parliament, & a city, of 100,000
inhabitants, not one. It was naturally
supposed, that these representatives of
the cobler, being jn a great degree inde-
pendent of the will of the people at large,
would be more apt to consult their own
interests than those of the people, and
sell their own vote in the house, after

foreign:

nion of the House, when he spoke of the
necessity of resisting, by every means,
the dangerous innovations and of oppo-
sing the designs of those who endea'vour- - i

ed to lead the people to their destruction.
(Hear, hear,from allpdrts of the House.)
But while he stated this' determination to
oppose all schemes dangerous to the State,
whether proceeding from ignorance or
from over-heat- ed imaginations, or from
the wicked ambition of persons, who
sought distinction by the extent of the
ruin they ptcluced while to all these
he would oppose the most uncompromis-
ing resistance, they should take care not
to incur a far greater danger, nor suffer
the Constitution itself to be exposed to
peril.7? v ..

He concluded by moving the following
amendment to the address :

" To assure his Royal Highness, that,
being fcalled together atfyis period of jn
usual distress, this Hbuse will proceed W
take into its consideration the most effect
tual means of. repressing the attempts of
all persons ; endeavoring to mislead the'

and military .

penslorSi 1092,831 0
Nvy de--

panmeht in-

cluding ma-
rine corps, 2,7'02,d28 76

f I o which add iernia- -

Furtlier extracts from late Londpn Pa-

pers by the Herald. '

HOUSE OP LORDS NOV. 23.

After the Prince Regent delivered IiIsT

speech, Earl Manners - moved an ad-'dr- ess

in answer, and Lord Churchill
seconded the motion. ':'"

Earl Grey then rose and delivered the
speech from which the following extract
is made.

f After having heard the speech from
the throne, and the statements made by
the noble lords who moved and seconded

nent appro-
priations, it.

AFRICA.
LONbofi, Nov. 26.

We understand, that a negotiation is
pending between the Emperor ofMorocco
and a foreign Power, which has engaged
an English gentlemen to open a cdmaiu-hicatio- n

on a grand commercial scale
pith Timbuctoo and Sudan ; this
man is to Proceed through Fas to Tafilit,

Sinking ,

wnd, I0,0ob,000 00
'adual,

increase of
laboring' classes into projects inconsistent Where he is to hav e letters of protection 1,000,00000tne navy,

Anniiiffwith the Constftution ahd the'bejlnterj and hospitality.from the Emperor of Mbthe address, calculated as they were to
rocco to the Arabian Sheiks of Saharatirodiire an imnression of the existence of ests of the people. roia, 200,000 00

Indian anrreat distress in the country. - it was but To represent to his royal highness;' and Bledel Jereed, and letters of credit
156,725 00ntiities, -

Also, navy
too manifest that Parliament had never that while engaged in this .enquiry, it ; to the Company of Fas merchants estab--
assembled at a moment more pregnant would be the duty of Parliament to up-- Pished at Timbnctob ? ! .

with difficulty than-th- e present. He, hold the just authority of the laws, and The journey is to be commenced from
This was the case many years asro, ! however, for one, certainly did not thjnk satisfy the people that they were possess- -. the Imperial Palace atTafilit on heiress,

nsfouel & proba- -
?

the line of policy indicated inthe speech ed of important rights which ought to Four of these animals are to be purchas- -

deficit for this ...
year, ' 500,000 OOfT t

J ' ,
-i- l,856,725 0ft

(
The foods ton which the approprrg

with the borough of
tkrs etcjjj jaort cd expressly for the jewaey aad each tsbly maybe so still. from the lhroneJ and ia the address to be protected. Tht

v A - jest


